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THE STlll!.Q..TURE OF THE NORTI:I'P.RN TBRRIT()RY -- -------
WITH RET.ATION-10 MINEiRAT,IZAllON. 

by 

L. C. Noakes. 

INTRODUC'rI0N. - -
'rhe Northern Territory is an integral part of the 

Austra1 ian Pre-Cambrian shield which underl fes a1most the 
of western Austra1 j,a and the Northern 'Perri tory, much of 
Austral ia and portions of New South l~Tales and (~Ueensl and. 

In most parts of the Continent, Pre-Cambrian rocks 
were welded into a stable shield before the ~nd of pre-Cambrian 
time, and in the Northern Terri tory i tse}f the s truc tural frame
work was estabJ,ished and most of the mineral deposits introduced 
by an orogeny whjch terminated geosynclinal. sedimentation about 
the end of the r.ower Proterozoic. 'it 

In Upper Proterozoic time and in subsequent eras, the 
Northern Territory behaves as a stable block, although it Yielded, 
to some extent, to recurrent earth stresses by waTping and fault
ing. TheTe was, however, a total absence of the geosynclinal 
troughs which, in P.astern Australia, provided the environment 
for thick sedimentation and for subsequent f~ding and mineraliz
ation in Palaeozoic time. 

In consequence, sedimentation in the Northern Territory 
sine e r.ower Proterozoic time has bepn entirelY of epi-continpntal 
character, with three great transgressions - in Upper Proterozoic 
(NuJJagine), }lfiddle Cambrian ann in r.ower cretaceous time - when 
sha 1 Jow seas fJooded the g~eater part of the region. 

. Sedimentation In lJ10re restricted areas occurred in 
Palaeozoic time in the Bonaparte GUlf BaSin, 180 miles south of 
Darwin~ and toward the end of Pre-Cambrian time, in the down-warp 
which developed in the Arunta Block (sep Plate 1), but al though 
some of these sediments were fOlded and faul.ted by TJower Pal aeoz
oic movements, they were not intruded by igneous rocks and were 
not mineralized. 

A discussion of the structure of the Territory in 
relation to mineralization, therefore, is concerned mainly with 
pre-Cambria n, and in particul ar wi th T.ower Proterozoic rocks. 
Only a broad outline of the subject can be given here. 

--------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
~ 'tower Proterozoic' is used in the sence of David 
(1932). The Pre-Cambrian succession in Australia has been. 
divided into three units, and commonly referred to as Kalgoorlie
Yilgarn, Mosquito Creek, and NUJlagine, from type regions in 
western Austral ia. Pre-Cambr.1 an time has been di vid ed into the 
Archaeozoic and proterozoic "'ras and David ("932) places the 
oJ,Clest :rocks - Kalgoorl ie-Yil!?arn - in the Archaeozoic, Mosquito 
Creek in the T.ower Proterozoic and NUll agine in the Upper 
Proterozoic. The writer, therefore, Uses rI,ower Proterozoic' 
as the equj,vaJ en t of Hos quito Creek time. 'RX'pJ. anation is 
necessary bF>cause in '.'festern Austral ian practice, both Kal goorlie
Yilgarn and MosqUito Creek are placed in the Archaeozoic Fra and 
amJ:Y Nul] agine in the Proterozoic' Era (Clarke, Prider and, Teichert, 
1944) • Browne, edi tor of David (1950) has replaced ! Archaeozoi c r 
and I proterozoic' by T,ower, Middle and Upper Pr~-Cambrian. 
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Plate 1, showing the distribution of mineralized and 
unmineralized rocks in the Northern Territory and the writer's 
interpretation of the structural framework, from the date avail
abJ~, has been compi d from published and unpUblished surveys 
by the Bureau of Mineral Resources,ti: from mo::;aic maps from 
aeria] photographs and from data provided by previous literature, 
particuJ arly thp rep0rts of the Aerial, Ceological and Geo
ph.vsica} Survey of Northern Australia. 

T~ 8TRUCTURAT,-EBM:ffi'W()RK. 

Intprprptations of the structu-re of the Austral ian 
continent have been presented by David (1911, 1932), Cotton 
(1930), Bryan (1.932), And:reliIS (1937), Hills (1947) and Fairbridge 
(1950) but the interpretation of the structure of the Northern 
rrerri tory has al.ways presented .special difficul ties because of 
thP scarcity of detail ed geo] ogiea 1 inf'ormat ion. Most wri ters 
have based their interpretations of the structure of the Pre
Cambrian rocks of the Territory on the pOSition of nucla 
indicatpd by known or assumed trends of" folding and thp inter
pretations differ according to the amount 0f geological data 
avaiJabJp at the time. 

The relative distribution of Archaeozoic and Protprozoic 
r'ocks appears fund ampnta l to an interpretation of structure, and 
untiJ a suf~icient number of agp dpterminations by radio
activity are availab3e, the distribution in thp Ter.ritory must 
be determined largely by degree and character of metamorphism 
although, admlttedJ.y, such a critprion must be uspd with care. 

Thp most metamorDhosed rocks in the Northern ~prritory 
are thp naragneissPs, schists and granite-gneisses of the Arunta 
CompJex and the schists of the Musgrave Range (Arunta Block, 
PI ate I). The degree of m~tamorphism in these rocks is not 
on' y higher and the f oIding more sevpre than el.sewhere, but 
th~se features are much morp consistent than thOSe obsprvpd in 
othpr pre-Nullagine rocks in the Territory. rrhpre is thprpfore 
rPAson to belipve that they R~P the oldest ~ocks in the ~erritory 
and of Archaeozoic age. 

The prp-NulJ agine' rocks of the Darwin and Tennar_t Creek 
regions and those along thp western and sout,hern shores of the 
Gulf of Carpentaria consist mainmy of Slate quartzite, sand
ston~, shale and limpstone with phyllite and schist developed 
in so mE=' places. rrhey show a wide rangp in mpta morDhism but 
appear to be normal products of spdimE='ntation in geosynclines 
or in places, on continE='nta:J ShE='lves. Thp highAr g'rRdes of 
metamorphism ana deformation accompanying sunchronous granites, 
for instancp in +.hp western portion of thi'" Darwi.n region, are 
mor~ com]liJ"abl e 1'\11 th those of some T.ower Pal apozoic rocks in 
~astprn Australia rathpr than with those commonly found in the 
Arunta Block. Sediments showing lower grades of regional 
metamorphism, as in +:hi'" pastern portion of thp Dflrwjn region, 
arp commonly associ3tpd with granitic intrusives which are 
not of thp ~ynchronoup type. 

~hese rocks are therefore regardpo as T,ower proterozoic -
denosited and folded within the interval of time bptween the 
end of Archaeozoic and the beginning of Upper P~oterozoic 
(NU] Jagine) time. PJ"e-Cam:,rian rocks with thp same genpra l 
range in lithology ond mAtamorDhism arp found in arpas adjacent 

---------_ .. -----_._------ ----------_. ----.-----.. --
U Unpubli~hed field data from A. A. Onik, D. M. Traves, 

K. A. Townley, J. F. Ivanac, G. F. Joklik, and thp writer. 
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to the Territory, in Queensl and an(i ·~T~stern Aust ra l ia (Plate I), 
and with the @yception of a na rrow baIt of gneis s in 1~Tes tern 
QueenslAnd, which may be of Archaeozoic age, these rocks may 
also be regarded as ~ower proterozoic. 

This subdivision of Prp-Cambrian rocks in the Territory 
is in accordance with that sugpested by Browne, editor of David 
(J 9 50) but Browne re gard s some of the rocks in the Kimberl ey 
area as Archaeozoic. 

From the distribution of fOl. ded ·Cower Proterozoic rocks, 
part of the structural framework can be outlined by. tracing the 
mounta n chains which arOSe from the geosyncline of Lower 
Proterozoic time. Roots of such ranges, marked by synchronous 
bathoJiths and highly metamorryhosed sediments, are clearlY 
exposed south of Darwin, in the KimberJey ref?ion and in western 
Oueens) and. In other arpas, such as at Tennant Creek and 
around the shores of the Gulf of Carpentaria, the fOld-mountains 
suffered Jess up11ft and consequentIy 1 ess erosion but the 
orientati.on of the :rising mountain chains is clear. ThiS, in 
turn, indicates the trend of three geosyncl ines which are 
r@ferrpd to as the Pine Creek, Warramunga and Caroentaria 
Geosynclines. (See.Plate 1). 

These geosyncl ines were in foci of spdimentation in 
T.ower Proterozoic time and their position and, in places, the 
trend of the folding subsequent1y im~ressed on the sediments, 
give some indication of the position of massifs or blocks of 
Archaeozoic rocks which provided the source of Lower Proterozoic 
sedimentation and 91 so the reJ ativeJ.y stabl@ "foreJ ands" and 
!lbackJands" in period 5 of orogeny. ':!'hree stabl P blocks -
KimbprJev, Sturtian and Arun~a - composed essentially of 
Archaeozoic rocks, Flr@ therefore postUlated in the Northern 
Terr i tory and in ad j acent areas in western Queensl and and 
,rr@stern Austral i a, although ArGhaeozoic rocks are bel ieved to 
outcrop on only one of them - the Arunta Block. 

The Kimberley Block (Plate I) is essentially the 
Kimberley Massif of Cotton (1930) and Kimberley NuclE=lUS of 
Hills (1947) and the Sturtjan Block stems from "Stuartiana" 
of Andrpws (1937) and th~ StUrtian NUcleus of HillS (1947). 

Much of thp detailed history of these Proterozoic geo
~yncJ.ines could pY'ob8blY be wo:rked out by detaiJed mapping 
aided by age determinations but at present the relative age 
and duration of sedimpntation wi thin the three geosync 11nAs 
and the tectonic history of the T,ower P!llOterozoic in this rpgion 
is not known. 

The major orogeny which terminated T,ower ProterozoiC 
sedimentation and led to final folding and uplift can reason
ably be correlatAd with the Algoman rpvolution of North 
America, but detailed work may provide pviapncp of previous 
orog~nies. Stille (1944) believps there were two orogeniAs 
of moderate in tpnsi ty b(?tween the T..aUT@nticlh and Al gomen 
rpvo] utions. 

However, if TJower Prot.erozoic sAdimen tation occuniAd 
the entire inteY'val between thp 1.aurentian and Algoman 
revolutions, it would have persist~d for ab(lut 275 million 
years which is less than PA) 8Pozoic timA (about 310 mil.' ion 
years} and not much more than the time intArval r-p.pI'~sented by 
geosynclinal sediments (Cambrian, OrdOVician and Si111rian) 
in the 'T'asman GeosynCline in Fastern Australia, 3Jme 11;10 

million years. 
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The rocks exposed in each of thf!;)sf!;) thre~ geosync1.ines 
show a wide range of· metamorphism from granitized schists to 
aJ most unaltered sediments, And a range in in tens i ty of fold ing 
from isoclinal to gentle dome and basin f01ds. The degree 
of regional metamorphism and the charActer end intpnsity of 
fOlding appear to be largely functions of the depth to which 
the orogens have bepn eroded, beCAuse, so fer, no major 
unconformities have been observed within thp sedimentAry 
succes sions • Moreover, some of the sedimpnts, still un-e roded, 
were anpa rentl y deposi ted on t;hp s hel f of the s ta ble blocks 
where folding was less in~ense. 8ediments around the south':: 
western shores of the GUJ f of Carpentaria appp.ar to bE=! examples 
of thiS, although in this rf'gion the area mapped as T .. oWer 
Proterozoic probably includes some Upper Proterozoic (NU]lagine) 
sediments which have yet been differentiated. Sediments of the 
Ashburton, Murchison a no DAvenport Ranges, in the area covered 
by the VTarramunga Gf>osyncJ ine, aJ so appear to be epi-continental 
depOSits. Some of thesp ppi-continentaJ. deposits could 
represent spdimpntation betWE=!en Mosquito Crepk and NUllegine 
time (in lower Upper' Proterozoic time?) as previous workers 
have suggestpd for the rocks of the Murchison and Davenport 
BEinges (Nye 1941, SU1Jivan 1946), but there is so far insuffic
ipnt evidence to prove or disprove this pypothpsis. 

However, it is fairlY Cl ear that the orogeny about the 
end of ~ower Proterozoic time providpd the major forces to com
plete the welding of the Pre-Cambrian rock~ of the Northern 
Territory. Geosyncl.inel. sedimen tat ion, in this rp gion, ended 
for all time and the rising of new mountain chains and the 
sinking of stAble bl,ocks ushered in Upper Proterozoic time which 
in the Northern Territory, is predominantJY the history of the 
erosion of theSe mnuntain chains, and the deposition of the 
resU1 ting spdiments in epi-continental seaS. 

MIWRAT.lZATlmL1!Lll!? N:OR~R!L TER3IrrORY ... 

Ore depOSits in the Territory can be divided into th~~e 
main groups. The most important ?roup by far contains the 
hydrothermal ore deposits and the ppgmati tes of the T,ower 
Proterozoic rocks; deposits introd uced by mineraJizat ion 
accompanying an orogf'ny or orogenies in T,ower Proterozoic time. 

The second group whjch is of less economic importance, 
consists of minf'raJ depOSits found in t.he Arunta Block. These 
are largely con tc:dned in ppgmat i te nykp's and, in most pIa ces, 
appear to be a reSUlt of minpralization in Archaeozoic time. 

The third group is only of minor importance Bnd 
consists of a few deposits of co~per And silver-lead which 
occur in Upper Proterozoic or Cambrian rocks. These depOSits 
havp no connection with earlier hydrothermal mineralizat Jon 
and, in most places, are too small to warrant devel.opment. 

Geological investiga tions in the Terri tory have shown 
that the ID nes of highest metamorphism, - towards the roots 
of thp T.ower Proterozoic orogens and in the Arunta Block -
have provided l,itt}e in the way of mineral deposits apart 
from thosp. contained in pegmatite dykes, and that nearly all 
importan t deposits are the resul t of hydrothermal minera1.izatiun 
at moderate depths within the tower Proterozoic orogens. 

MIN.EI:AT, DF.POS ITfL OF .-!HR T.01~¥.R-EROTF.ROZQE_Ji.9CKS • 

Pine .Q1:.gek_GeosYn.£lil)..,g. 

l~rithin the Northern Territory, minera1 deposits of the 
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Pin~ Cre€k Geosyncline are r~strict~ to thP D~rwin-X~fio~ 

The d8posits may be aivided into two groups - deposits 
found in pef;matite dykps in the wpstern portion of the region, 
and hydrothermAl deposits of gold, tin, copper, wolfram, 
s il ver-lead and uranium which occur in the cpn traJ. and 
eastern portions of the region (Noakes, 1949). 

Deposits of tin ::1nd tlmtali tc. in :oegmatite and greisen 
dykes are associated with a grpat synchronous bath01ith - the 
T,i tchfi!"] CI Granite - in the western portion of the Dt1rwin 
region. Pegmatite dykes and pipes occur mainly in qUArtzites, 
phy}lites and schists along the eastern border of the r,itch
fiel.d Grani te where the sediments have bep.n severely foJded. 
Granitization of the sediments is apparent in places, and the 
general grade of metamorphism is fairly high. Small deposits 
of goJ.d and sDver-Iead in quartz veins, and of copper in 
shpar rones, or as replacements, have also been found in the 
pegmatite zone in the southern-western portion of the rpgion. 

In the cpntraJ. and e a ')tern portions of the. region a 
variety of mineral deposits uccur in sandstone, quartzites, 
slates and tuffs in which thf.' grBde of regional. metamor:ohism 
is noticeably lower and the fOlding less intpnse than that 
found in the western portion of the rpgion. The principal 
mineral deposits are those of gold, tin, co~per, wolfram, 
silver-Jead Emd uranium. Most of thpse oAnosi ts are 
associated with a subsequent batholith - the Cullen Granite -
or with smaller bodies of granite, most of which show sharp 
contacts wi th the sediments. Some of the small er bod ies 
are roncordant wheN~ they occur in folus within thp spC\iments 
but, in most p] aces, the contacts are sharp wi th 1 i ttJe 
gr8nittzation. 

In genera1 the mineral denosits arp sm~l, although 
the t.in deposits at Maranboy and thp gold ore at the Cosmo-
poli tan How~J.ey Mine Bre extens i ve. Much of the gol d, tin And 
wolfram production has bepn obtained from quartz repfs, 
although auriferous deposits, rep1ecing tightly folded bpds, 
are of common occurrence. In the Brock's Creek district, in 
the cen tr 81, portion of the region, severAl depos its 0 f copper 
end gold .are found within the same formation and appear to be 
associated with siJls of amphibolite (SUllivan, 1947). In 
places, quartz veins con ta ining tourmaline, wolfram and 
cassiterite occur close to bodies of granite. 

Geological information is very incomplete over most 
of the area occupied by sediments of the "Warramunga Geosyncline, 
mainly because of desert condi tions and the scarci ty of out
crops. 

In most of the known outcrops, the' grade of regional 
metamorphj sm is not high, a1 though schi sts arG found in 
places toward the southern limits of the sediments of the 
Warrp.munga Geosyncl ine where fold ing 81 so anpears to be more 
intense. Known outcrops of granite, with which most the 
mineralization is probably associated, are not o~ the 
synchronous type although they are c0ncordant in pJaces~ 
Deposits of gol d, woJ fram, c oppe r and bismuth have been 
found in Several. isolated fields. At Tennant Creek the 
roc ks consist mainly of interb"dded shal'e and sandstone which 
have been moderateJY foJ.ded and have been intruded by granite 
and porphyry. The degree of rt'giona1_ metamor~hism is loW. 
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Gold And bismuth with t!'Bces of cormer ~mc1 If''ao occu:r in 
quartz-hematite lodes which occupy crushed or faultpd zonps in 
the sediments, The mine~alization is apparently geneticallY" 
1'el ated to thA porphyries. . -

At ~au~hoDe, 78 miles south-past of Tpnnant Creek, 
woJfram-bearing quartz-vejns occur in beds of shale which are 
interbedded wi th thick beds of sandstone and quartzi teo Shale 
has been Jocdlyatered into hornfels, The beds have been 
foJded into domes and basins and have been intruded by granite 
with which the mineralization is associated. 

Quartz veins bearing wOJfram And scheelite occur at 
.H_atch~.2.....Q.t.§£!15 - 110 miJ.es south-east of Tpnnant CreAk. The 
veins oc cUPY S o::ne of the many fa Ul. ts uutting a mode:rs tely fol ded 
seque:-nce of quartzi te, sandstone:-, sha) e and pyroc1 astic material. 
These rocks have been intruded by basic rocks but apa:rt from two 
small bodies of porphyry, no acid intrusives have been found in 
the area. 

At ]§~£g~Creek, 
copper orebodies occur in 
strongly fOlded and shows 
observpd fa~ther north. 
associated with faUlting 
s~diments. 

80 miles south of ~ennant Crepk, 
schist and sandstonp l111hich has been 
higher rpgiona1 metamo:rDhjsm than that 
The copper deposits appe:-ar to be 

and a 6i scordant contact wi thin the 

Copper depo~its in the Jervois Range 250 miles south
east of Tennant CreAk, occur in a"moderate1 y fOlded seqw=>nCA of 
interbedded limestonA, sericite schist, sandstone and slate. 
The grade of regional metamornhism appears to be comparabl A 
with that of the Bar:row Creek area, but is noticeably 101lller than 
that found in the Archaeozoic rocks west of the Jervois Range. 
Copper and somp lead mineralS have replaced lentiCUlar maSses 
of garnptife:'ous 1 jmpstone and cal careous sha l e. 

In the western portion of the area occupied by the, 
rocks of the F1arramun.ga Gp osyncl ine, auriferous lodes repl acing 
beds havp been found at lhe Granites and auriferous quartz 
veins occur at ~anami. The lode and vein~ occur in folded 
schist and quartzi'te and are associated lNith bodies of grani teo 

.l!tL.Q.§!.l2e n t .§1:i.§._ Ge .Q.§.::!-n.£l.:i:.!!fu.. 

Most of the known mineral denosits of the Carppntaria 
Geosyncline occur in Western QueenSland, where copper, iron, 

(?o]d and cobalt ha\re bAen found in highly fOIded anc.1 fairl.Y 
highly metamorphosed sediments in thp p.~stern porti0n of the 
Mt. Isa-Cloncurry region. In thA western porti0n of the 
region the principal de~osits are those of lead-zinc and copper. 
Pegmatite dykes occur in the Vicinity of thp synchronous batho
lith south of Mt. Isa. 

The only mineral deposits known in +'he ~er~itory arA 
small lodes of silver-Iesd and corper in thA Macarthur RivAr 
area, near the south-western corner of the GUl f, wherp 1 ime-·· 
stones, sh8 l es and sandstones show a lOW grade of regional 
mptamorphism and fairly gentle folding. No granite has been 
found ... in this area

1 
bu~ farther north, along the wAstern shores 

of tl1e GUl f, grani tp occurs in .several pl aces, a.nd, judging 
by air photographs, the sevA1'1ty of folding increasAs. Th~s 
part of the Territory is almost unknown geoJ.ogica11Y,and s bows 
promisA of min.eral deposits. Traces of g.old and copper 
have been rAported but not con firmed. 

The western side of the Carpentaria orogpn constitutes 
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a J. ead-zinc-cooper provinclP. A recent 7'Pconnaissance has 
suggested that, in gRnerel, thlP sediments arA progress i vel y 
older, more metamorphosRs And more severely fOldRd as onlP moves 
southward from the Territory through western QUf>f>nsJand. U The 
deposits of silver-lARd incrlPese in size and imoortance in the 
SAme direction - from the small, telemagmatic(?} denosits of 
the Macarthur River area, which occur in litt1e-mlPtarnorDhosRd 
sed imen ts in upper 1 eVf>ls of the orogf>n, to 1 erger (ipposi ts at 
J,awn HiJ.l, J 60 mil p.s north of Mt. Isa, end finaJly to thp rna jor 
rpp1.acem8nt deposits of s ilvlPr-leCld-zinc and COPPf>T At Mt. Isa 
itieJ f. ... 

MJNf.R.AI. D'PPOS ITS.J1;I '1'W_ARUI:ITA .. J3!2QK..!. 

In thf> Harts Range, 120 miles e3st of Alice Sorings, 
commercia] mica (muscovite), tantalite, and some radio-active 
minp.7'8}s arf> found in pegmatitps intruding Archaeozoic gneisses 
andcrystaJ11ne schists. 

Nearly all of thp. commercial mica has been won from 
pe?matites intruding two formations and the most productive 
dykes transgress thp. foliation of the host rocko 

Tin and tantal i te occur elsewhere in the Arunta Complex 
and gold -be8ring quartz veins occur in quartzite in the Arl tunga 
erea, 50 miles east of Al~ce Springs. 

Hossfeld (1937) believes that these quartzites are 
pl1rt of the Arunta Comp1.ey but Joklik+ has fo und a marked 
unconformi ty bf>tvIJPen thf> quartzite at Arl tungCl and the 
underlying Arunta CompJex and conSiders that the quartzi tP. may 
be an outlier of Lower Proterozoic sedimentso 

D'P'POS ITS OF COPP"RR ANn r~ JT,W,R-T,Ti'AD IN UPP"RR PForrr.'ROZ0IC ()R 
CAijj3RI,AN ROCKS. ------ -- - -

Small deposits of copper occur in faUlt fissures in 
lavas At' Wollogorang, on thp Northprn Territory-Queensl and 
border, 40 miles south of the GUlf of Carpentaria. The age 
of these lavas is uncprtain, mut they may be Upper Proterozoic, 
in which case the mine7'a] iZFltion is probablY younger than that 
which gave rise to the lesd and copper deposits of thp T,ower 
Proterozoic rocks. 

Native copper occurs in 1 aVl3s of T,OWer C~mbrian age, 
200 miles south-south-east of Darwin, but the deposit is not of 
economic importance. 

A small deposit of silver-lead has been reported from 
Middle Cambrian dOl omi te or limestone near Morestone Station, 
about 100 miles north-1B€'st of Mt. Ise, but no datai)s are yet 
available. Another crlecent discovery of Silver-lead minerals 
in ]imestonp has been made at Mainorou, 240 miles east-south
east of Darwin. The ore rpplaces sub-horizontal beds of 
dolomitp or limestonp. which overlie basic 1avas. The agp of 
the limestone is probablY Cambrian, as at MoreS tonE> , but the 
deposit at Mainorou is probably more eytensivf> and may bE> of 
economic importance. f 

------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------~----
u Unpublished field work - To C. Noakes and D. M. TrFlVp.s 

+ Personal communication 

,t. Unpub] i ~hed field work - B. P. Walpole. 
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MF:TAT.T.OGRN~TIC wPOCHS -----------
Most of the mineral deposi.ts of the Northern Territory _ 

thosp occurring in the T..Iower Proterozoic sediments - were fairly 
cJ E)arly introdUced in T.ower Proterozoic timE', main' y by grrmi t:tu 
rocks which do not intrude Upper Proterozlbic sediments. However, 
it is not yet possi bl ~ to determine whether there was more than 
one me tAl J ogenetic ppoch involved. Certai n1 y it is re asonA ble 
to assume'that a m?jor metal Jogenetic epoch accompanied the 
major orogpncy which c10sAd T.ower P:r.'oterozoic time although 
some minera1ization would pTobeblY have accomoanied any ~arJier 
T.ower Proterozoic o::"'ogenies. Browne (1944) has p,1 ready 
suggested that, with few possible 0xcpptions, the mineT~l 
deposits of the Territory we~e introduced by the Houghtonian 
metallogenetic epoch, about the end of T.Ower Proterozoic or 
MiddJ.e Pre-Cambrian time. This can be corre) atA<1 wi th the 
Cloncurry mptelJogenetic epoch of Jones (1947) in which hI'-? con
s iders that the minAral deposits of 1~restern Queensl Rnd were 
in trod uced • . 

It shOUld bp pointed out that Browne's AXcAptions 
related to deposits of woJfrAm at Wauchope And to de~osits uf 
leAd-zinc at fJawn Hi 1:1, for he and others were Obl iged to 
consider r.ower PI...laeozoic minpraJization as a possibi1ity 
bpcause some grani tes in thp Parr.gmunga GeoAyncl ine wpre trought 
to be Cambrian and bpcause mineral ization at T.awn Hill o~curred 
in sediments thought to be Cambrian. Recent field work has 
shown tl-}!=It both grl!mi tes in the 1Varramunga Geosync]'ine And 
sediments at T.awn Rill are Pre-Cambrian; thus the anomRlies 
in these are8S disappear. 

However, the .9ge of the pegmatite minerel ization in the 
HArts Range is not defini tel y known. Browne (1944) F.tS ~igns 
this minprplization to the Houghtonian W.poch, thus linking it 
with that of the T.ower Protprozoic rocks. On thp 0 thpr hand, 
Su~ 1 ivan And JokJikf cons idpr t.hat thesp pegmati tes were pro be bly 
associated with the ~Ajor oTogeny which produced the schists, 
paTagnpissps cmd migmatites of thp Arunt8 Complex ano are 
therefore probAbly Archaeozoic. 

The BPe of the gold mineT8 1ization in the quartzite 
at Ar} tunga l~ part of the same problpm, bpcause if the 
quartzite be 1'be;\:\:rded as T.,ower Protp.rozoic, thp occurrence of 
some T.ower Proterozoic minf'Tal ization in the Arunta BJ ock is 
establ ished, ar.d Hossfeld CJ937) who considpTPd the quartzi te 
as Archaeozoic, bplieves that the quartz veins in the quartzite 
and the pegmFlti te dykes in thA Arunta Complex weTP of the same 
generation. 

The ege of minera11zetion in the third group of 
deposits - copper an~ leAd deposits in Cambrian or Upper 
Protprozoic rocks - is sti11 uncert~in. Sullivan (1946) has 
suggested that copper mineralization at Wollogorang is possib1y 
genetically associated with ~ower Cambrian volcanic activity, 
131 though the 1 aV13S in that area are probabl y older than Cambrian. 
The age of the siJ.vf?r-Jead mine!'aliz8tion in Cambrian limpstone 
is aven fIlor(=! obscure. Certainly there appears to be no 
connection between these denosits and the known mr-tallogenAtic 
epochs in the Northern lTlerr'itory and, in other parts of the 
worJd, it is apparently aifficul,t to correl ate lead mineral
ization in limestone with known periods of orogenpsis and 
i~neous activity. 

___________ . _________ ~ ____ *i.__... ______________ __._. ______________ .._.. __ ...._ ______________ -__ 

X Unpub1 ishpd fie1d work - A. A. Opik, K. ~ Townley 

f Pf'rsona1 Communication. 
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~he p.vidence available suggests, thRreforp , that most 
of the mineral depositG in the Northern Tf'rritory 'VCHP intro
duced in r,ower Proterozoic time, largely by the Houghtonian 
meta] Jogf'metic Apoch towards thR pnd of that pprioo, 'Nith the 
probability that one or more Aarlier ~ptallog0nptic ppochs 8re 
represented in Arunta Complex. SporCldic minAra:Jization in 
Upper Protero zoic and Cambrian roc ks has yet t.o be p rovf'd of 
economic importance, so that eraS since thf' Pre-Cambrian have 
added 1.ittle to thp. ~erritory's mptaJ.liferous wealth. The 
main prospActs for Rdd)tional ore deposits in thp futurp, 

. thereforp, lie in outcrops of Archaeozoic and, more particulRrly, 
in T,ower Proterozoic J:1ocks, and areas which are most likely to 
repay sciAntific prospecting are bel ieves to be those occupif'd 
by the rocks of thp wArramunga Geosync:J inp, the western shores 
of thE" Gu]f of Carpentaria and the northern portion of the 
Darwin province. 

~gK}J()1~rT,PDg,MTo'NJ'b 

~he ~~iter gratpful1Y ecknowledgps hf'lpful discussions 
wi th a number of coJ' eagues in the Bureau of Mineral Resources. 
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